Make It Monday

Step 1
Go on a nature walk and collect some items to create your animal. In addition you will need markers, paper, glue or tape (optional) and a smile.

Step 2
Get creative! Arrange your leaves and sticks to design an animal on a piece of paper. Use markers to add details or even a habitat!

Step 3
Tape or glue your animal to your paper if you’d like to hang it up somewhere! Show it off in the window or on the refrigerator.

We would love to see the finished product!
Upload your picture to Facebook/Instagram and tag us: @ComfortHopeFun #MakeitMonday
Remember we are here for you virtually.
Visit: focus-ga.org

Get Creative—Adaptations
Go on a nature walk and see what kinds of materials you can find! Feel all the different textures—do you want your animal to be smooth, bumpy, or even spiky? How many different colors do you see?

Create your own made-up animal! Give it name and a new sound!

Collect brown leaves and green leaves and put them in separate piles. Use your feet or wheels to stomp like an elephant and see which pile makes more noise!